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Do you like Do you like 
McDonald’s?McDonald’s?



    

Do you like MD?Do you like MD?

6%

22%

44%

28%

Yes!!

No…

Yes and No

No experiences



    

Replies!!/YesReplies!!/Yes

 I LOVE McDonalds even though it isn't healthy I LOVE McDonalds even though it isn't healthy 
for you.for you.

 yes, I do and specially the ice cream.yes, I do and specially the ice cream.
   i am always wishing to eat McDonald’s and i i am always wishing to eat McDonald’s and i 

really love it especially in Pakistan they have got really love it especially in Pakistan they have got 
the big mac burger and i love to eat that.the big mac burger and i love to eat that.

   WOW WOW WOW!!! TERYAKI WOW WOW WOW!!! TERYAKI 
BURGERS?!?!?!?!?! I LOVE JAPAN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!BURGERS?!?!?!?!?! I LOVE JAPAN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



    

Replies!!!/NoReplies!!!/No
 I prefer to eat healthier foods. (UK)I prefer to eat healthier foods. (UK)
 No, I hate McDonald’s, even though i like fast No, I hate McDonald’s, even though i like fast 

food a lot. (Nepal)food a lot. (Nepal)
   NO NO NO NO NO McDonald’s is terrible i feel NO NO NO NO NO McDonald’s is terrible i feel 

sorry for you. Why do you like McDonald’s the sorry for you. Why do you like McDonald’s the 
food is horrible i went there once and i will never food is horrible i went there once and i will never 
make that mistake again seriously ALL PEOPLE make that mistake again seriously ALL PEOPLE 
READING THIS NEVER GO TO MACDONALDS READING THIS NEVER GO TO MACDONALDS 
EVERRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!! PLEASE DONT GO! EVERRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!! PLEASE DONT GO! 



    

Replies/No experiencesReplies/No experiences

 I would love to go to Mcdonalds if it was I would love to go to Mcdonalds if it was 
available in my country, NEPAL.  But sadly available in my country, NEPAL.  But sadly 
it is not available in my country.it is not available in my country.



    

McDonald’s in the worldMcDonald’s in the world

 How many countries do have McDonald’s?How many countries do have McDonald’s?

121 countries!!121 countries!!
 How many McDonald’s in the world?How many McDonald’s in the world?
 1. 3100stores1. 3100stores
 2. 31000stores2. 31000stores
 3. 31stores3. 31stores



    

Do you have any ordinal menus?Do you have any ordinal menus?

 Teriyaki burger, Teriyaki burger, 
Gratin Croquette Gratin Croquette 
burger, Tsukimi burger, Tsukimi 
burger…burger…

 McCurry Pan!(India)McCurry Pan!(India)
 McToast (Europe)McToast (Europe)
 Chicken Roll (Europe)Chicken Roll (Europe)
 Spicy Beef Foldover Spicy Beef Foldover 

(Malaysia) (Malaysia) 



    

Our comments….Our comments….


